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PROGRESSIVE FAIRMC
\Y/E «re all familiar with the bromic\< ' \N 'he visitor anxious to curry favor

"fair city" and tells- us things at
know to be far too :;ood to be true. No t

I by that sort of thing.
However, Mrs. Van Hook, who has I

fot some time looking into the conditions J
labor in its relations to inter-state commt
compulsion to say complimentary thingsIt might make her stay here a bit pleasarthat is all. It is therefore rcvonable to la
about the progressive character of Fair:
value. It is also, it might be added, quifor what Mrs. Van Hook said is in kt

' others who are familiar with condition:
'

country also say.
t Mrs. Van Hook's remarks are none t

and grateful to our pride on that account,
. matter of fact they an very important, fc
to open-the eyes of people who have been
the progress of which Mrs. Van Hook spe

: praise was taking place, who yet have r
"

was going on about them.
Fairmont is.an exceptional city; a city ai

;T It is time the people who live here begar
r of the kind of enthusiasm about it that tl

cago, or Des Moines or Los Angeles :

towns. About the only real drawback I
the residents who have cuttlefish instincts

r tures.
1 t>,0

NEW RUSSIAN REVOLl

Naturally the first thought of
when he heard about the Maximalis
grad was, "What does it mean? 1

the war?" The only honest answer to tl
i:J_ 4hm a( Pnatia it rtn llsa Irnaae r\( tk» ia/Ic

iuib ui i \ujjiu 10 v/w tuv nuwm ui 11 iv.

imalist ebullition amounts to depends upor
Right now it does not amount to much.

"Taking" Petrograd, issuing a proch
Premier Kerensky and dissolving the cxi:
judging from the few details that have cc

a rather simple and easy matter, but it is
another thing to carry out the little progr;
the infamous Lenine.bring about a jus
partition the land among the peasants a:

nomic crisis.
Short f direct intervention on the part

Time is Jie only agency that can accom|
' It is beyond mere man. Whom could

. fellow mad men bind with a peace? Th
trograd. They are not such fools at Bcrli
such a peace would settle anything. W
probability wants in Russia is civil war.

S sians flying at each other's throats all
pressure from the east front would be al
Berlin is going to get remains to be seen. 1
to look as if here again carefully laid

'

wrong, in that the Ma:.' aalist rising was

the very start. It achievcd'Sts immediat
without a fight. If the new Revolution i
birth Germany will have to feed it.no
kind of food for which the people in the <

arc crying. And that is next to an impossi
And that brings us tc the crux of the

grad is a liability and nit an asset to the |
it alone. For weeks the Kercnsky govt

V systematically removing the civil populati
ior because there was no food in the capi
new masters of Peter's made-to-order
the people food they are certain to lose tl
the same way with the resolution to settle

; sis. Resources equal to those at the comn

f' RUFF STUFF !
'' Bar asso has revised the tee sched- J

ule.
*

* But that wont make any difference |
to the Jackson street bunch.

* ,
They'll get their advice and incident- <i

al protection tree, as per usual.

And'In the long run the taxpayers f
will pay the bill.

»

That Ohio booze election reminds
- one of the button game.
SB i

And the Wets seem to have It.
* * * tIf they dared a lot of Fairmont o

thirsty would hold a celebration. a
ffij. '.*** s

Well .they can go to Ohio and cele>.brats there*

1 "VEl '

.

.m-/ 1ttt erf Steles could not'dTI41fin not cal/ in Petrwar
>. .For a time die pi|5£ peot lie may have a te

jaJA! : of Russia for the ncjCno ipanr. belongs to the peoplei pie cf all breeds. It!creOIC. Doing that made M
boy pr08'" sionment for the peo
ipcrli Vtcndent posseaiion. Doubtles
>ressu now. a nd probably n
il to ti « use for Tho principle trouled to It or not , .

r
. ,,aiMo 1l<*al Iethargi c mentally an(

atlon 0.1 special ^ expU >ited by any [
7~ ling of their charactitmcn s 1 '

that Rui sia was out
awakens gupheavab

ivt., chlcasa the Crusades did not
of the new wodd an

ono your JD Q J: 'faint impression there,
.""th»76oS'; »t* up in t!»c cities a clai
lGc. Per copr the land and which f

Jne month, ::cr agant political "Jicorit
' all the trouble now

old as well as who are trying to icsl
want it ih impossible

est Virginia, as themselves.
It is certain, howc

r calt- trouble far Russia il
But even if the wonTLRN LMION. i vet .1

and a messenger much dlttctcncc in lr
e. Thcro is no militarism. As a mi

the war for six montl
pected her to get bac

9' 1317- Kerensky to the limit

\ I AN INS1

WITH over seve
month, the R

^ >t
°n its highly i

^ hurnved enthusiastic
foundation upon whic
casual onjookcr it ocr

under way /or sonic t
The Membership c

as chairman, has b ccr

of this city. Their pi
h'VT. ed up with a persist!
lie expressions of 6r.eat Personal sacrit c

who praises our m',tce has been an hi
'out it which we Jhe vvay for the
>ne is ever fooled efficiency and thorouf

hundred members di
cen in Fairmont N°w. under the guid;
surrounding child tically an organized
;rce, is under no thousand members 01

about this town, that will not only refl
it personally, but s'atc. Fairmoizt exc<
' what she says cxcc' in any oner thing
mont at its face right now as Red Cn
te safe to do so,
leping with what Thls "'omlng'a re

throughout the 011 top 'n Of1'0- and
there. When the gr

he less important t!on machinery is t

however. As a
"la' "le fr>'s are in

'r they may serve
"ext tl-'e there Is a

here all the while tIlat fu" ,ve" an<I t

aks in such warm P°6tPone the next tri

lot realized what
Berlin reports saj

mong a thousand. day took Prisoner a

i to display some
°r div'sion. The 1

ie people of Chi- Pr'B°ners tafcen tills

show about their timo'

Fairmont has are
*

and knocker na- Washington dispi
saying that Kerensk;
and conservatives wi

'TIO/X. That's saptency for

every American wilIinS to compromi
1 rising in Petro- belong to a minority
"low will it affect
iat is that the fu- Directors of the
What this Max- ^ ashington continu

i how far it goes, shortcomings of thi
transportation befor

imation deposing through the pub
sting government, °- the coal situatioi

>me through, was W'U be less liable to

'oing to be quite tortion practiced by
umannounced by the case in the past,
t separate peace.
id settle the eco- From New York tl

illen t that a Conven

of the Almighty, n£xt >'ear at which ;
alish these things, didatcs in the field 1

Trotsky and his hc'(' In November n

ey have anly Pe- the most influential
in as to think that fore that ognnizatloi
hat Berlin in all head of the new moi

With the Rus- tlonal party, and tl

anxiety regarding Sether all the libera
an end. What Next year promises

jut it is beginning Sessional politicians
plans have gone making good livings
too successful at ments off in a little
e political object world.
s not to perish at
t money, but the Secretary of War
:itics of Germany one of the Pittsbi
L'lity. of America not to si

situation. Petrc- to be a good rallyii
larty which holds which is to be opene
irnment has been
on into the inter- Lieutenant Hans ]
tal. Unless the camp at Fort McPhr
seaport can give clo^e to the Mexica
beir power. It is canuol get out ol' tl
the economic cri- for the average prh
land of the Unit- to make the effort.

Taking good care, of course, not to l]
le too wet as they pass through Wheel- e
ns cn the way hack.

*

The cops at the station have soma
leculiar ideas about their duty in the «
ase of liquor in transit. J

*

They usually deposit the soused guy
n the cooler until he is sober enough
o raise a stiff fine and then tell him
o appeal to the Supreme court if he
loes uot like it.

a
So. Chief Ilarr thinks conditions are 5

ine in Fairmont.
... r

His memory is short, c
« d

How about those recent burglaries? n
* *

And he overlooks the fact that all rlis cops have bad eyesight when some cif the most persistent offenders t
gainst the traffic laws roll down the
treets. I

* * '* 8
Sure, any town can have a clean po- t

V>v> * > *rr'.
0 that1 until there was tome tranquility1 but throughout the whole country,romiiie to divide the land among thendeticy to secure support in other parts
.V movement A belief that the land .

is fundamental with the Russian peoiseasy to say that they shall have it.
sdero president of Mexico. Disillupletcomes when they attempt to take
is it will be done some time, but not
ot first in Russia. (
}le in Kussia is that the masses are so
J m extremely credulous tliat they can
i.itty which sets out to do it. An ink:ris obtained when it is remembered
of the current of all the great mind

. The renaissance, the Reformation,,
touch it at ail. Even the discoveryd the French Revolution made but a
On the other hand there has grown

is that never had any connection with
>ro6esses to believe in the most extravis.It is these people who are making
for Kercns'ky and the other Russians
lore order. What these people really
to tell. Perhaps they do not know

:ver, thai what they will get is more
[ their influence now spreads inland,
st comes for Russia it will not make
le oulco'jie of the war upon Prussian
Hilary factor Russia has been out of
is and r.o or.c on the F.ntentc side exk.Not even when they were backingof their resources.

o

VRINC DEClNh'INC.
M hundred nei.v members enlisted last
ed Cross drivr surely has a great start
important activities next week. Seven
new members make' a mighty good
h to erect a tremendous gain. To the
nr. that the Red Cross drive has been
me.

immittee. with Mrs. Edwin Robinson
i constantly at work among the people
uns have been formulated and follow:nceand energy that hacc demanded
e and effort, and the zeal of this comispirationto follow. ~

drive has been soundly prepared, its
jhncss are proved by this gain of seven HI
iirrog the month of October alone. [|
ance of Mr. Postlethwailc, with praccityto boost, this campaign for ten ft
ight to wind uo in a bla e of alnrv II
. ^ HB

cct credit upon cor city but upon our
:1s »i many things, but '-c will never
thai will mean as much to the nation I .

jss Aork.
o

ports show that the Wets are again
ttws time are quite likely to stay

ip ot the booze interests on the elecakenInto consideration it is clear
a slight majority in Ohio and the (h

test they will win. The Wets know se
heir game from now on will he to ,ri
al otf strength as long as possible.

o

r the Austro-G-erman forces yester- dl
7,000 Italian troops and a general -Se
?eutonlc and the Italian score for
year must be about even by this m,

G1
o sh

itches quote unnamed officials as ,jy's temporizing between the radicals goj
is responsible for his present plight, de
you. But the politician who is not
se In Russia today is quite likely to *1
of one.

pa
o rni

National Coal association now in be
ed yesterday to lay evidence of the f,rz railroads in the matter of fuel
e the authorities. By the time they pl(
lie will have a better understanding
a of the country and consequently TV'1
blame every little scarcity and cxJealerson the producers as has been

o
kere went forth last night announce- Mi
tion will bo held In Chicago early cu

plans will be made for placing can- ^
or the congressional elections to be > ,
ext. John Spargo, who was one of his
members of the Socialist party be- He

1 split over war issues, is the active
ement, which will I - called the Na- g0
ic object seems to be to draw to- rat
Is of the country under one banner. ,lel
to be a very trying one for the pro- 101

of the little parties who have been * i

by keeping their vest pocket move- iVJ
corner of their own in the political

Baker, accordine to a eorresnondent
lor

irgh papers, is advising the women Da
:ntter their war work. That ought wh
ig cry for the Red Cross campaign Sei
d next week.

*° km
Berg, who escaped from a detention sot
u'son, has been recaptured in Texas C'h
n line. It this intrepid sailorman ^he country there is small incentive "is
soner In American detention camps

_

Ice court blotter if the policy is not to Jjnforco the law.
*

Boy. page Alexander Kerensky.

lam and Bacon Are ,
Out in Chicago rd

fee
(By Associated Press) I

CHICAGO. Nov. 9..Prices of ham fot
nd bacon to the consumer were cut
to 10 cents bv the Illinois food ad iJveirlnistration today. The Government yj

omplete control of the packing In '

lustry lends importance to the an no

ounccment. ~jWhile for the moment the cut ap i.
lies only to Chicago and suburbs pr
cs set itere will eventually serve a
he standard for tho whole country
Tho price of lard will be announced J®,n a day or two and in a week all,tandard cuts of beefs pork and mut ^

on will be on the list.
/

X- [___
OUTBURSTS OF

(BY C

I »Te.c_U You, B<'TRue's SPUNK.
FOR CXve:, IS NfO

~=~^ AJtt=g-

-..SHE'S SITTING
;.: -St RIGHT 0ACK
-j^=^=tE^6 OF THAT PAt-M
r..| oveR. THeRe!!

illilT
AIIA i n «»>

m £iij Htum
o Their Part by Erecting
Shelves atEcadtjuarters.

Patriotically Inclined the hoys of
o manual training department of
voral of the grade schools are conibutingtheir part by erectlug
elves for the Red Cross society in
eir headquarters
This work is being done under the
rection of Prof. William H. Stnnan,instructor of manual training in
c grades.
Yesterday afternoon Joe Old, Chal:rlleich, Walter Glover and William
ass of the Miller school put four
elves in place.
These shelves were made by Clark
lller, Victor Casscl, of the White
liool, and Robert Yoak. Robert llarn,Howard Gllkeson. Otis Watson,
rrk Trach, Charles Burris, Albert
lllnr nnrl Thnmns Wisp nil of tlm
itchcr school. They put eight comrtmcntsin and now boys are busy
iking more shelves which later will
placed in the room

The shelves are used by the Red
oss Workers to store the work,
licit is under way, but not com(ted.

[rs. J. JVL Howard to
Be Buried Tomorrow
Funeal services over the body of
:s J. M Howard whose death ocrredyesterday at her home at Mantown,I'a.. will be held on Saturyafternoon from the residence at
I'ciock. E. W. Howard her son and
i daughter. Mis? Mary Katharyn
(ward went to Masontown today to
liain for the services, Mrs Howard
d daughter Miss Dorothy having
no there yesterday 011 receipt of the
issage announcing Mrs Howard's
itb. Miss Louise Con will go down
norrow as will several other friends.

[rs. David Engle
Dies in Oklahoma

V message was received here yesdayannouncing the death of Mrs.
vid Engle, formerly of Fairview.
ich occurred at her homo in tJkmul!.-Okla. The body is en route to
ifton where funeral services will be
d on Saturday. Mrs. Engle was well
awn hero. She is survived by four
is and two daughters, namely Hay,
arlcs, Dawson and Allen Engle,
s. W. T. Sutton and Mrs. Walter
ha. all of Oklahoma, ller husband
deceased.

MM IN CHEERS j
Be Better Looking.Take

Olive Tablets
IT your skin is yellow.complexion pallid
tongue coated.appetite poor.you have
ad taste in your mouth.a lazy,-no-good
ding.you should take Olive Tablets. ^
Dt. Edwards' Olive Tablets.a substitute
:abmel.wereprepared byDr. Edwards1

et 17 years of study with hi* patients.
Dr. Edwards'Olive Tablets are a purelytetable compound mixed with olive oil.
w will know them by their olive color.
To nave a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,
pi- pies, a feeling of buoyancy like

ildhood daysyou must get at the cause.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
ei apd bowels like calomel.yet have
dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome constihoaThat's why millions ot boxes are
d annually at 10c and 25c per bo*. All
rggists Take one or two nightly and
te the pleasing results, j

111 .-*. .**

EVERETT TRUE I
ONDO)

OYS, L fHe SAY^ HE/
OF p!

ra .al
FLAG IS RAISED AT
HUTCHINSON SCHOOL
Col. T. G. Price and Prof. E.

L. Lively Spoke During
Ceremonies.

A beautiful American flag was unfurledat the Hutchinson school in
Grant district yesterday afternoon.
With the flag raising a very appropriateprogram was carried out. fonsistingof several interesting aud instructiveaddresses. School was dismissed
early iu the afternoon for the flag
raising which occurred about 2
o'clock. The flag raising was attendedby many patrons of the school as
well as 15b pupils.

Col. T. G. Price of Monongah was
the first speaker on the program and
delivered an address especially interestingto the pupils on the history of
tho flag, for what we are fighting,
work of the Red Cross, and ouh patrioticduties.

Prof. E. L. Lively of the Normal
school faculty talked along the lines
of educational work. The third
speaker. Homer Spurnston, manager
of the company store at Hutchinson
talked to the children on "Our Duties
to the Homo aud Community."

RHEUMATISM SO
BAP HE COULD
NOT DRESS SELF

Tried All Kinds of Remedies But
Found a Few Drops of Iron In WaterEach Day Brought Relief.

Says Acid Iron Mineral Is Cheaper,
Better Way.

<nU ni.n<n t ,Vm .knn^nllem . ,y A H<nn
ituctuuat mm. lucuiuauaui. iniu men

some more rheumatism seemed to be
my lot in life. .. It would attack me
at unexpected times and almost knock
me out for good and all," says L. W.
Sours, of Luray, Va.
"For two years I wasn't able to do

anything and couldn't even dress myself,and at night I simply tossed and
rolled with agony and, due to the kidneytrouble, I reckon, my dreams were
fitful and bad and very often 1 would
wake up iifthe middle of the night ana
when I would try to turn over 1
couldn't. 1 would struggle and the pain
would become almost unbearable and
my breathing would become difficult.
Anyone who has suffered as 1 did, can
realize my gratitude and appreciation
of Acid Iron Mineral. 1 thought it
might help me and I used one 5Uc bottleand two $1 bottles before 1 could
see much change, but on the third dollar'bottle I felt like a new man aud
can do a good dayls work and rest well
nights."

"1 urge people to take this Iron
medicine wherever 1 go because it helpedme where a great many other remediesfailed aud alter trying four months
and continued to get worse 1 gave up
being treated and found relief In A-I-M.
I want to call special attention of folks
to the fact that when they take A-l-M
do not stop with one bottle but bo sure
to continue and you will get relief for
I know what it will do," declared L. W.
Sours, l.uray, Va., R. F. D. No. 4.
Rheumatism, when it grips the system,chases around through the veins,

soineitmcs in one spot and then in another.it must be removed from the
blood. It needs the help of iron to enrich.purify and cleanse the blood and
Acid Iron Mineral, in its highly concentratedform, testing over 10 degrees
specific gravity makes the ideal remedy.AH druggists hae'e it Sold in
Fairmont by Holt Drug Co., in Fairview
by Frar.k J. Yost, in Mannington by the
Prescription Pharmacy and other good
druggists throughout the state.

; && *. X ''
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Kern Sends Por Them
If They Don't Appear

COST A MAN TWO DOLLARS TO
RUN OVER A FIRE HOSE IN
THE DARK LAST NIGHf.

Charged with running over the Are
hose while In use yesterday evening :
on Locust avenue J. G. Smith was
irrnalo/1 loot » »)» v.. ^
...v»wu .n.>v UIQUI u» rUIlCDIOUU
Ward and told to appear at the nine
o'clook session of police court this
morning.

In the absence of Mayor Bowen.
City Attorney Albert J. Kern presidedas police court judge. When the
clock struck nine Mr. Smith had not
appeared. Immediately the acting
judge Instructed Chief Harr to go afterMr. Smith and to bring him to
court.
When he finally appeared Mr.

Smith stated that It was dark and he
did not know he was running over
the hose. Tie was given the minimum
fine of $2 which he paid and was dismissed.
Grind Buckwheat

at Fairview Mill
(E. E. Meredith, Press Bureau.)
FAIRVIEW, W. Va., Nov. 0 .Buckwheatis being ground at the Fair-

view mill this fall, tm innovation, and
two or three days have been spentalready In the work. There was more '
buckwheat grown in Marlon countythis season than for several years be-
fore and the grinding of it is In style
again. C. S. McElroy, the Fairview .

miller, also grinds winter wheat flour.
corn meal and chop feed. Nlm Haught
of near Basnettsvllle, has 75 bushels
of buckwheat, James Toothman, or
Bethel, has 40 bushels and there are

Try This to Banish
Ail Rheumatic Pains j.}

People wlio have been tormented
for years.yes, even so crippled that
they were unable to help themselves
.have ben brought back to robust
health through the mighty power of
Rheuma.
Rheuma acts with speed; It brings

in a few days the relief you have
prayed for. It antagonizes the p
sons that cause agony and pain jn
the joints and muscles and quicklythe torturing soreness completely dis
appears.

It is a harmless and inexpensive
remedy, but sure and certaiu, because
it is one discovery that has forced
rheumatism aud sciatica to yield and
disappear.
Begin the Rheuma treatment today,

and it you do not get the joyful reliefyou expect, your money will be
returned. Mountain City Drug Companyalways has a supply and gunr
antces it to you.

Everyb
Wants Hands

Everybody Can

SHC
'T^HERE are men and
J. their feet require shoe

last, feel they have to wear

We would like to talk t
ihow them a few points ab

Admitted to be leaders
Walk-Over factories devo
making shoes that fit and
same time. For both men

designed a corrective series o
educate the muscles of a

11 can wear a proper-looking a

|il We have fitted thousands
IralW nf f#t»f onA lnv# nriv*»n eohc

rattl We are equipped to do

|jl Shurtleff &

JThe world orer^ C\\!
1 all Walk-Over \\\J >x*n\ Shoes bear the (pyMi

iJ
Family of I

5 This phrase aptly expreses the re
£ depositors and The Peoples Nations
* understands, and the new depositor
i We believe that It Is Important
J to feel perfectly at home as soon
3 officers direct their energies.
3 You are Invited to make a perse

and join our large family of depos

THE PEOPLES' N.
: On the Corner Net

;; CAPITAL 3

v..- \£- '.'.V; ^v* V*

many smaller lots In'this section ot
the county.
Mrs. Edwsrd Hamilton, who was

operated upon recently at St Marys
hospital tn Clarksburg. Is expected te
return to her home here, next Sunday.
"The Paramount!,* a musical entertainmentopened the High school

lecture course last night appearing
at the M. E. church. H. N. Ward and
Dr. J. w. P. Jnrvis are at tbo head
of the committee.

"CASCARETS" SET
YOUR LIVER AND .

BOWELS RIGHT '
THEY'RE FINE! DONT . REMAINBILIOUS. SICK. HEADACHY

AND CONSTIPATED.
BEST FOR COLDS. BAD BREATH,SOUR STOMACH.CHILDREN/' LOVE THEM.
Get (i 10-ccnt box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up Inside tonightand feel line. Take Cascaret*

to liven your liver and clean the bowelsand stop headaches, a bad cold,biliousness, offensive breath, coated
tongue, sallownoss. sour stomach and
gases. Tonight tuko Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
jowel cleansing you ever experienced.
tVak«t up feeling grand.llverybody's
loins It. Cascarets best laxative for
:hildrcn also.

. ..........

Rough Faces
Chapped Hands
This is the time of year when

frosty winds roughen, chap and
irritate the skin. Chaps are un- vsightly and they are more or less
distressing. Nval's Cold Cream
softens and smoothes the skin as
well as any preparation on the
market. This cream Is a desired
preparation for all toilet purposes.very benetlcial at all times.
T «,U«o I. i.-.- --
uau<uo njunul C VII it. UCCUUOO U1

Its creamy quality and speedy
action.

25c & 50c.

CRANE'S
Drug Store

ome Shoes
Wear Them

(Over
)ES
wnmni tvhn Karaite* !i
s made on a corrective j|homely shoes.
0 all these people and
out Walk-Over shoes.
in stylish shoes, the

te time and brains to
are comfortable at the
and women, they have
f models that gradually
weak foot to where it
ind proper-fitting shoe,
of shoes to thousands |faction. I fl
it. Let us tell you. 11M «

1 Welton Jgj

Jepositors I
lationshlp existing between oar 8
>1 Bank. The old depositor fully 3
soon learns Its meaning,

that tiie new depositor be ma£e S
as possible, and to this end the 8
inal investigation of our service 9
itors.

\TIONAL BANK
ir the Postofllce.

1200,000.00

> , c \ a
^


